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Albu'!uer'!ue. New Mexico. Tuesday. December 2. 1952

U Athletic Council Reaffirms
Decision on New Years Tilts
The faculty Athletic Council last Wednesday reaffirmed its
previous decision to ban UNlVI's participation in bowl games.
This action came on the heels of a Uprotest rally7' staged by
incensed UNM students in front of Pres. Tom Popejoy's house
Monday evening.
The Council took three meetings
to reaffirm its decision. The members met with the Student Standby
Athletic Committee Tuesday n-oon.
Meetings were held Tuesday evening and Wednesday afternoon.
According to reports, the Athletic
Council was very impressed by the
arguments advanced by student representatives favoring sbowl game.
However, they felt that such participation would be contrary to the
athletic policies adopted bythegeneral faculty of the university and
also contrary to the recommendations and policies advised by the
American Council on Education, the
National Collegiate Athletic Association and the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
schools.
Announcement of the official voting of the Council on the proposal
was withheld, Some of the members
of the. Council admitted that the
balloting had been split.
A- suggestion of reconsideration
sprang from an announcement ina
local newspaper of the ban on postseason football' games. This sparked
the UNM Studet Council into calling a special meeting to protest the
action. The Council suggested the
"protest demonstration."

.Lobo Debaters Win
Plaudits at Denver
UNM debatel's Don Wright and
John Morrison won top- honors in
the lower men's division of the
Western Speech Association tournament at the Univel'sity of Denver
last week.
Mon'ison also tied for second in
the extemporaneous speaking competition in the tournament attended
by 35 schools fl'om ten states in the
Rocky Mountain and :far West
regions.
Wright, a :freshman. and Morrison, a sophomore, were the only
team in the tourney to win six out
of seven debates, Dr. Cullen B.
Okens, ,UNM debate coach, said. In
the preliminary rounds they defeated Los Angeles City College, Brigham Young university, and the Universities of Colorado and Utah, losing only to a second BYU team.
The 'debaters took the decision
over Weber College of Ogden, Utah,
in the semi·finals and conquered Occidental College of California in the
finals.
Two other UNM speakers went to
the semi.finals in theil' respective
contests in the upper m.en's division.
William. Mensali.Dapaa, sen i 0 I' •
competed in oratory and Jim
Squyres, senior, in after· dinner
speaking. Squyres also represented
the University in discussion com.petition.
As the tournam.ent concluded
Thursday afternoon the Western
Speech Association convention began. UNM, faculty members, in
Denver for the meetings wel'e Drs.
C. B. Owens; Wayne C. Eubank,
chairm.an of the speech department;
obert E. Barton Allen and Keith St.
Onge,speech professors; and Hal'·
old O. Reid, acting dean of the Col- ,
lege of Al"ts and Sciences.

Sigma Chi Chorus Sings
.At Sandia Base. Dec. 10

School Spirit Sparks
'52 Campus Activities

Rallycom has,;a ,huge rally
planned for Friday night. It is going .to be part of the Cherry and
Silver day pl'ogram, and is to be
a festive affair.
Current l'eports have it that the
affah' will take place in front of the
Mesa Vista Dorm at 7:30 P.M. Fri·
day evening. Members of the foot.
ball team are to be intt'oduced, and
the entire squad is to be given the
tribute they so l'ightfully d~2erve
for the great showing of the past
season.
Rallycom also wants eV(n'Yone to
celebrate Cherry and Silver Day by
dressing, in those colors that day.
AbOVE! all, Rallycom spokesmen have
urged that every student attend the
Cherry and Silver rally Friday Elvening.

For Mirage Crown
At
Saturday Ball
Ten UNM coeds will be vying :for

,
" M i r a g e popularity queen honors at
Ano;pymous students retaliated to the Mirage annual ball Saturday
the A:thleticCouncil's "no-bowl" night from 9 to 12 midnight in the
policy with Ku Klux Klan met40ds Student Union Building b~llroom,
The Queen and two attendants
of pI'essure on Prof, Martin Fleck,
Council chah'lDan, according to resi- will be crowned at intermission of
dents on the third floor of Mesa ,the dance, Ruth Carmel, Mirage
(university yearbook) editor, has
Vista dormitory.
.
Fleck received anonymous phone disclosed.
Competing coeds are Joan Simms,
calls informing him that he would
not be allowed to sleep until the fl·Om. San Francisco, representing
Marron girls' dormitory; Fritzi
Council l'eversed its decision.
Tuesday and Wednesday nights Matthews, Albuquel'que, Town club;
these students pounded on his door Marge Funkhouser, Wilmette, Ill.,
in the Mesa Vista_ dormitory at all Pi Beta: Phi; Phyllis Godfrey, Albuhours of the night keeping him querque, Alpha Chi Omega; Jean
awake. Finally, Thursday night Whittington, Albuquerque,' Delta
Fleck called for police protection Delta Delta; Mary Ellen Smith,
and went to the fourth floor to sleep. Peoria, Ill., Chi Omega; Barbara
His room was flooded with water Weaver, Albuquerque, Alpha Delta
three separate times. One pair of Pi; Susie Tapp, Sequin, Tex., Banshoes were l'uined as a result. Ap- delier hall; Marie York, Albuquerque, Kappa Alpha Theta; and Regparently the students didn't wait gie
Dismuke, Albuquerque, Kappa'
to see the reaction, for each time a , Kappa
Gamma.
'
bucket was found outside his door.
Only students at the dance with
I don't believe it's any students
from the dorm. They've all been activity tickets will be allowed to
swell," Fleck is reported as saying. vote, Miss Carmel said,
Chaperones for the ball will be
At the same time, sevel'al stu~
dents claim to have spotted two Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson Cliff and
boys pouring water under his door. Mr. and Mrs. Keen Rafferty of the
They said both boys were :football J oUl,'nalism department.
players,
Generally, student opinion was
strong in denouncing the vandalism.
"Fleck was simply chairman of the
Council, and didn't even have a
vote,"one student pointed out.

Book on Gardening
Will Be Published

Douglass to Show
Calligraphy Works

,

UStudents Disturb
Fleck' at" 'Dormel'tor'y

By Ed Lahart
Lobo PoUtical Reporter
Today's column is dedicated to
the ~chool spirit. In essence, it is
dedicated to each and every student
who, helpecLmake that spirit possible.
School spirit is something that
both school political parties' have
openly desired and worked :fOl' since
last spring's election. But, it was
something that the students delivered. No one, in his wildest
dreams, could have expected such
a success.
This spirit pervades campus life.
Not only is it manifest at the Saturday games, but it is evident in
evel'y phase of campus life. Especially is it notable in student government and mililar :functions.
Student President Al Utton will
verify the fact that there is more
genuine interest in the affairs of
this year's Council than has oc·
curred in any of tile previous years
since he enrolled at UNM.
Spirit in Elections
The Student Court will vouch that
this year's class elections attracted
Two prominent Albuquerqueans
considerable interest. Mortar Board
will tell anyone that this year's have authored a new book on
Homecoming Queen election Was "Southwest Gal'dening" for the University of New Mexico Press.
especially well attended.
Designed for people who have
As Joann McNay, Council Secretary, said recently, IIThat all this "green thumbs," the book by Mrs.
should finally happen-and in my George Doolittle and Mrs. Harry
Tiedebohl says that the proverbial
senior year-is wonderful'"
There can be no doubt that a green thumb comes from knowledge
winning football team has a lot to of good gardening principles and
do with the pick-Up in spil'it. Yet, the putting of these principles into
even members of the varsity point practice.
out that they want to really get in
Southwesterners, according to the
and fight when they see the spirit authors, can have the same good
luck with gardening in the desel't if
that is backing them..
Rallycom and Spirit
they make proper allowance for soil
GI'eatly responsible for the spirit quality, irrigation, altitude and high
is Rally~om, the orgarlization that winds.
has sponsored the l'allies that preSoils and fertilizers come in for
ceded the games. Rallycom's mem- exhaustive treatment in the book.
bers have really worked to make Every type of southwestern soil is
this spirit a. lasting matter and analyzed and instructions are 'added
seem to have succeeded Quite well. for propel' fertilization in each case.
No matter where one turns, one
Complete coverage is given to all
sees this cI'eative work tliat is the types of native shrubs, grass, cacti,
school spirit. It has been a long and trees that require very little
draught for those in the Senior water.
Chapter headings include: sprinkclass who have fought for it, and
it has been almost as long for the ling systems, insects, plant diseases,
JUnior class. But, with the help of proper tools for working, roses,
the juniors and seniors, the Sopho- • house plants, fruits and vegetables,
more and Freshman classes have ground covers, annual and perennial
finally made it a going concern.
plants.
It's hel'e to stay.

The Sigma Chi Chorus of" 25
voices will present a concert at the
Sandia Base Service Club Wednesday, Dec. 10.
The Chorus plans a tour of southPI'of. Ralph Douglass of the UNM
ern New Mexieo next Spring, an appeal'ance at Albuquerque high art department opened a one-man
school, and possibly trips to Santa art show Monday in the ai·t gallery
of the Museum. of New Mexico at
Fe and Santa Rosa.
A, sopl.'ano soloist with the Chorus Santa: Fe. The exhibit will ru.n
is Norma Miles, juniot voice stUdent through the month of D~cen1ber.
Included in DouglaSS' show are
at the Ullive1'sity. Accompanists in..
elude ,Paul Muench.. ,Diti , M"itchell five watel'-color landscapes, four
and Wilma Tapp. \jary Beals and drawings of landscapes and two exGeorge Butterfield at'e guitar solo~ am.ples of calligraphy.
., For the calligraphy examples, the
iats.
John Lal'g'e, UNM music student, • UNM professor has lettered the
is director of the ChOl'US.
• Lord's Prayer and another prayer.

.
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Barrage Will Be Sold
At lobo-Utags Game

The initiative of three UNM students has paid off and UNM will
have its first humor magazine in
four years on Dec. 6,
Hank Parkinson, Jim Woodman
and Cameron McKinzie planned the
magazine almost a month ago. The
first copies will be sold at the UNMUtah State football game.
liThe Barrage"ls fashioned after
the best college humol' publications
in the country, from Harvard, Stanford, and Univel'sity of California.
"Our first issue has 32 pages,"
McKenzie says. "When' we first
started we weren't sure we could
do it but it looks like a success.
Now, if only the students go :fol'
it,"he added,
, Woodman and Pal'kinson acted as
co-editors of the first issue and Ed
Condra, freshman football player,
did the covel' and illustrations.
Phil Bowhay is the special :featUl'e writer and photographs were
taken by two stUdents, Dan Nachel
and Dick SkrondahI.
Keeping in tune with the campus,
the magazine staff is featuring its
own queen. She isa UNM sophomore, Nancy Reynolds.
The idea :for the magazine first
grew out of student politicians'
promises. When these didn't materialize, the three students went
Mead on their own.
IIWe ,just got tired of seeing a
good idea beocme a political football," McKenzie says,

Wolfpack to Triumph
Over TexasQuintet
By Max Odendahl
Lobo Sports Editor
The New Mexico Lobo basketball team opened its season
last night with a 62-44 trouncing of West Texas State College. The Lobos made the ..first
basket of the game and wel'e never
threatened after that.
It was a great game for Lobo
fans who expected New Mexico to
have nothing this year after losing
five first stringers from last year's
squad, Dan Darrow was high point
man for the game with 22 points.
Toby Roybal showed that he was
ready to play with the varsity as
he starred throughout the game and
was second in scoling with 1 points.
Roybal played on the ,freshman
team in 1950 before going into the
service and moved into one of the
starting slots on the varsity after
. being discharged.
..
The first half of the game was
strictly defensive as the Lobos took
the ball away from West Texas
time after time. The Cherry and
Silver scoring punch was lacking
and although they had many m.ore
scoring opportunities than West
Texas, they led 10-8 at the end of
the first quarter.
Second Quarter Good
The game began to pick up for
the Lobos in the second. quarter and
by the last three minutes before the
half, the New Mexico five could
score at will. New Mexico scored 22
points in the second quarter and
West Texas only 6 and the scoreboard read 32-14 in :favor o:f the
Wolfpack at halftime.
°'Veterans Ross Black, Marvin
Spallina, and Russ Nystedt showed
plenty of hustle on the fast breaks
that kept West Texas baffled. Black
and Spallina tied for third place in
the Lobo scoring column with 9
points apiece,
In the third quarter the scoring
was about even as the Buffaloes
racked up 12 points to 13 for the
Lobos. The score at the end of the
quarter was 45-26.
Burris High for Texas
The Buffaloes chalked up 18
points in the last quarter as the Lobos racked up 17. T. Burris was high
point man for West Texas and sec...
ond high point man in the game
with 18 points. WaIling was second
in the Buffs' scoring column with '1
points.
The Lobos stalled most of the
last quarter and used SUbstitutions
that kept the score down. Bruce
Wilson, Red Richardson, Jack Mulcahy, and Palmaisano saw action
for the Wolfpack in their first game
of the season.
Coach Woody Clements~ eagers
weren't expected, to win many
games this year but showed the
hustle and spirit that could rack up
quite a :few teams on this year's
schedule.

Present Faure URequiem"

,

The UNM chorus will 'Present its
first major program. of the year to
an Albuquerque audience this Fridaynight with the presentation of
the Faure ltRequiem."
The concert, at Carlisle Gym.na.
sium, which will be given as a benefit :for the Alum.ni War Mem.orial
Chapel fund, Was warmly received
by a Santa Fe audience in November.
The 125..mem.bel'choral group is
under the direction of Kurt Fl'ederick, for whOm it will be the first
major perform.ance since he left
Albuquerque two years ago on a
sabbatical leave.
Soloists for the liturgical preSentation will be Miss Jane Snow; soprano, D.l', Sherman Smith, ,bass,
Mrs. Rosemary Heath, harpist, and
Mr. Joseph Grant, organist.
University stUdents who serve as
assistant directors for the chorus
are Wilma Tapp and Neil WilSOll,
both students in the UNM music
department. Miss Tap}) and Paula
Lawson have assisted in the chorus
l'ehearsals.
Soprano membe1's oithe chorus
are; Rebecca Avalos, Lora Rita Bell,
Marietta Brown, Martha Bowll,
Mary Bruch, Edna Christensen,
Jean Cowles, Constance ,Cummings,
Sara CUrtis, Ruth, A. Cuthbertson,
Joan navidson, ll1nid Douglas, Bar..

bara Fee, Janice Fisher.
Ch~rIene Francis, Joan Gtinslade,
Anti Henning, Mary Holecheck, Carole Holmes, Mary Holm.stead, Mary.
will Hunter, Frances JOl'dan, Sylvia
Killgore, Gretchen Kraft, Dianne
Latimer, Paula Lawson, Jean Lederer, Viola March, Betty McDonald,
Barbara McLean, Norma Lee Miles,
Polly Moore, Pat Murray, Betty
Olmstead, Nancy Overfelt.
SallY Pfeiffer,Joy Poteet, Chris
Randolph, Harriet Riebe, Oleta Lou
Roberts, Loy Sue Siegenthaler, Lucille Smith,.Carolyn Sperry Marion
Stedman, Verna Tabet"Audrey Turner, Belinda Wolfe" Beverly Woolfall.
Altos are: Bonnie Barton, Elizabeth Bennett, B.J. Bjorkman, Zula
Margaret BrOWn, Pat BUrnette,
Gloria Castillo, Molly Conley, Mar..
gUerite DeFeo, Detta Eckart, Darlene Evers, Bal'bara Fellows, Myrna
Foster, Louise Grimes, -Margaret
Hamilton, Joanne Holden, Gayle
ltopkins, Cotal Johnson, lilva Kay,
Corinne Kriege, Brownye Langley,
Marie Jo Miera, Diti Mitchell, NancyNesbitt.
Carolyn Phillips, Laura Ann Rodl'ick, Vera RozdestvensI(y; Ann Rubincam, Consuelo Sandoval, Myrna
SchWartz, Martha Sell, Nancy Shell;
Sall~ Stephens, Patricia Stewart,
Marjorie Stoops, Shirley Snyder,

Ivy Lynn Tapp,Wilm.a Tapp, Barbara Weaver, Jean Wilson, Luz
Wong, d'Anne Woodman; MariA
York.
Tenors: Robert G. .B:4bb~ Jim
Bratcher, Charles Cates, William
Chavez, George P. ,Diggs, ,Paul
Farmer, Saturnino Garcia, Hilario
Gonzalez, ,Jack Gruschus, Robert
Hall, M. C. Jones, F., Kercheville,
Richard Langley, AIbel't LopezAdams; Earl Parker, M, Pride, Wil~
liam PUrdy, Gerald Rowland, Stuart
Scott. Charles Selva, Joe Timbrook,
Ramon Valdez.
, Basses: Eugene Alesch, William
Anthony, 130b BakElt', Lee Barley;
Al'thur Barrett; Felix Briones, })ale
Carlson, Pete Chavez; Robert Duncan,Frank Fegan,John Irick, Howard Jettres,Ted Kittell, Frank Kretek, Bill Letcher, Tom Lief, Alfredo
Lopez, Robert Matthews, Cameron
McKenzie; Stanley Nichols, Joe
Otero, WPey P~eI?les, George Rixey,
Al SarVl~, WIllIam Sha~p, Jack
Stacy, Rodolfo "Ulibarri, Neil Wilson, Bruce Wood.
Tickets for the, performance are
on sale at Cleveland's, Reidlings,
Sassers, Henry's ,Pharm.acyand
YOUr Drug Store. They may be obtained' also at the Alumni office in
the Journalism building,and will be
sold at the door the night of the
perfol'm.ance •

, . ,!
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Loopholes in the Crusade for Deemphasis
The faculty Athletic Council last week; in
one of its more apprehensive moments, re,..
affirmed its decision to prohibit post-season
football activity by UNM's 1952 grid squad.
The action, opportune as it was, came on the
eve of Thanksgiving vacation. New Mexico students were to read of it in their home town
papers.
Announcement of the original decision came
as a surprise to some on Nov. 17. The Council,
a few days prior to the decree and without consultation with anyone but themselves, determined, that UNM should not participate in any
bowl games. At this point, the students, in general, and the football team and coaching staff,.
in particular, had no knowledge of any meeting
of the Council or of the ens'uing decision. Also, ,
ostensibly no one possessed any official infor-'
mation that UNM had been given a bowl bid.
Therefore, at that point bowl bids were hypothetical.
The unforecast decision of the Athletic Council aroused the UNM Student Council to formally obj ect to the action and to foment a
"protest demonstration" in front of Pres. Tom
Popejoy's house.
'
With the aid of political maneuvers and the
"rally," the views of several students (Student
Standby Athletic. Council) were heard the following noon (Tuesday.)
The faculty Athletic Council meJ;. that evening and came up with a stalemate. They met
Wednesday afternoon to make the final de''cision. It was :'no bowl bids.
•
That is a synopsis of an episode in facultystudent relations.
On the assumption UNM might have had a
bowl bid, the Athletic Cogncil avowed that the
extra practice sessions would hinder scholastic
progress. The most extensive practice sessions
for a bowl game would be held the last two
weeks in December, which according to the U
catalogue are not set aside for school work.
The reimbursement for most any bowl game
.... would more than pay for the expense of any
trip the team would have to make or any other
expenses incurred.
According to the by-laws of the North Central Association of Colleges and Universities,

of, student government. In an attempt to put out a paper which will
be read, the Lobo has lost sight of
the two basic goals of journalism:
In an article headlined "Student accuracy and integrity.
Although the students, (who inSenate Still In Session," the Lobo
found fault with the Senate's par- cidentally, depend upon the Lobo
liamentary mechanism when, quite for infOl'mation) would never know
obviously, the Lobo doesn't know it, there WAS news in the Senate
one of Roberts' rules from another. meeting that afternoon. When the
For your information, Mr. Editor, Senate's parking report 'wasprethe chairman has the right to ad- sented to the Lobo that Wednesday,
journ any meeting as long as there you yourself admitted that the comare no objections. If you recall, the mittee's proposals were sound. and
chair declared that "the meeting is merited the backing of the Council,
adjourned"-and as yet I have re- the Lobo and the Student body. Stuceived no complaints. Therefore, dents are crying for parking places,
Mr. Editor, the Senate has NOT Mr. Editor. Had you given the rebeen in session since 5 :10 p.m. port the play YOU said it deserved,
Thursday. Nov. 20! (We hope a perhaps a student petition would
sense of decency will impel you to have been circulated, requesting Dr.
devote the same space to acknowl- Dittmer committee to put the pro·
edging your error as you did to an· posal into practice. Instead the renouncing what you thought to be port 'Was treated sarcastically in
ours. Weare, of course, expecting a two liries tucked far down in the
story.
retraction.)
You are running a student news·
Furthel'lnore, the '(planting" of
the student proved. nothing. In a paper, Mr. Editor, and your basic
student senate of SO-odd members norm should be consideration of the
where new faces are constantly ap- students' good. Did the students
pearing, a student could be "plant. gain more from a fallaciously ased" at any time. Neither the roll sinine article about the Senate still
call nor an alphabetical seating ar- being in session than they could
rangement would guarantee that' have gained from pres!,!ntation and
outsiders would remain outside. Un- support of the parking proposals?
Conversely, we of student governtil now, we have trusted students to
leave the Senate to their represen.. ment are more than glad to take to
tatives. The situation has never oc- heart any constructive criticism,} adcurred before because y,ou were the verse or otherwise, which the Lobo
first to even think of it. That you may have to offer. But let's take
were .. less interested in. proving your editorial; Mr. Editor; para"whether or not the Senate knew graph By paragraph. Although it,
what it was doing" than you were says little, it says it derisivelY:
"At yesterday's meeting, the Senin sensationalism is testified to by
your own statement after the meet· ate Hierarchy spent 15 minutes calling. You said that you had been ing the rore .. /' The secretary called
"afraid the stunt wouldn't wOl'k" the role in 10 minutes, and it is
when the chair ruled out of order physically impossible to check with
your Itstudent's" motion to adjourn. 80 representatives in less time than
Had you been sincere, you would that.
"After calling the role, several
have hoped that the student had
been caught before he was given a students dribblea ill~one of which
was sent by the Lobo to find out if
chance to repeat the motion.
The. student whom you planted, the Senate teaUy knew what it was
Mr. Editor, has apologized person- doing•. ," We could, P:ElRHAPS,
ally to me for his partin what he have discovered you!' "planted;' stutermed a ({shabby trick." He said dent Jlad we spEmt another 10 minhe did llnot know what he was get-. utes RE-calling the roll. Judging
ting into." He said that he has been from your first paragraph, I don't
a friend of yours for a longtime, believe you would advocat~ that.
and that yoU asked him to go along Isn't it better to trust to the inwwith the planting for .a "gag." 72- grity of tIre representatives, and let
pt. capital letter headlines are no late-comers check with the secregag. Nor does it speak well ~or y~u taryafter the meeting •. As for the
that you would "use" a frIend III fact that several students udribbled
tbis manner. But that is not the int if yoU recall, the meeting place
was switched from MH 10l to MH
point.
.
.
.
.
The point is that the entire affair 102 due to a test scheduled by the
represents anew low in campus administration. The "]ate..comers-"
ethics.' The stunt was simply a had trouble finding the room-some.
Hearst attempt to ereate news even thing with which we will not have
at the risk of injuring. thereputa- to contend in the future.
"There was no effort to determine
tion of; and hampering the function

LETTERRIP' .'
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certain bowl bids al~,e permissible. The Mountain States Athletic Conference also recognizes
certain bowls. This' makes certain ,bowl bids
legal for UNM.
The phase of publicity of the two schools of
thought on athletic deemphasisenter the picture here:
.
(1) "The only w~y a school is. to receive
nationwide publicity is through athletic accomplishment.
(2) 'It would be bette;rtoput athletic money
into research and thereby receive nationwide
.
scholastic publicity.
The favorableness Qf publicity for UNM in
any bowl c"ontest woulq be at a maximum. This,
according to the second school of thought,
draws somewhat undesirable. individuals to the
school, that iS f tlfose influenced by athletic
publicity.
However, the problem of publicity is very
vital in this situation irrespective of its effect
on future students. Publicity focused attention
on bowl bids. It also could have been a factor in
the reaffirrriatfon of the decision by the Council.
It could have been said, if the rally had stimulated a reversal of the decision, that tbestudents now run the school, which might look bad
in certain circles.
From the known facts this denial of a bowl
bid has no overt explanation.
There must be some underlying reason for
this action. A cloud of secrecy hovered over the
meetings of the Council and 44 under the circumstances, we have reaffirmed our previous decision" is the only answer that came out of
,
those closed doors.
The athletic policy of UNM cannot be definitive with the occurrence of incongruities of this
nature.
Since the students were dismissed from the
voting athletic council last year, they have been
on the outside looking in. They will continue to
be on the outside unless they obtain a just sayso in affairs which 'directly concern tliem.
If secretive, inexplicable actions of this type
are allowed to continue, there is no reason why
this type of handling problems could not envelop every phase of university life which can
be construed as a 'danger to administrative
security.

I'

;

people. The Student Senate in disordeJ:" means that their- ethical state
is in jeopardy. As for cl'eating news,
inefficiency is always news, and the
third goal of journalism. is respon..
sibility (to relate conditions of
chaos if necessary.) As for the
parking 'problem, that stOl'Y received play all week. The passage
. of the' recommendations. was formality. As for the good of the stu..
dents, will it be more important for
students in the long run to under-

Writer Amazed By,
SUB Monstrosities
By Lou Lash
It appears that the Sun Bowl
committee was grabbin' while the
grabbing was good. The final decree
of the athletic council was suspiciously close to the choosing of
College of Pacific ,as Sun Bowl par...
ticipant. COP was certainly no out·
standing team this last season. The
Lobos were not necessarily offered
such a golden opportunity to, as
one stUdent put it, "'put UNM on the
map."
I doubt if either Miss. Southern
or COP will become world reknown
after Jan • .1.
..
Al Capp would be literally in hog
heaven if he could sketch some of
the SUB.monstrosities "early" in
the morning. Some specimens re·
quire painfully close scrutiny to decide just what gender can be applied
and who would be perplexedly disclaimed by most of either sex.
Of course I should consider the
bohemian fashion consolingly cloaks
the aesthetic soul with a burlap bag.
Rumor hAS it that panty raids are
being planned over the qolidays
with the athletic council rather than
the girl's dormg as the objective.
,

Campus blurbs: Any college student can become popular if he has
three things; looks, personality and
a car. The first two may be omitted
if it is a red convertible.

Librarians Go South
Two UNM librarians are in Mex.
ico City attending the annual meet·
ing of the Southwestern Library
Association. Misses Helen McIntyre
and Theresa Gillett are among librarians from 'six southwestern
states who will be in the Mexican
capital through Wednesday.

sta,nd government procedures th~n
whether they could park in1952?
Referring to Utton as f'THE
BODY," the Senate hea.d reminds
Us that the next crusade is for the
elimination of homosexuality on the
camPuS. As to the comment "Thank
You Very MU(lh," this reverts baek
to ethics. And one of our night editors is notoriously poor. Inconclusion, "Friends, RomaJ1s, Countrymen, lend me your ears; I come to
bury Caesar, not to praise him."

Lost
One haif knitted al'gyle~sock. This
is despel'ate i the other sock is lonesome, Besides, the little blonde knit,ter . cannot pOIisibly finish another
whole sock before Christmas. Anyone finding this half-knitted sock
please t~rn it in to the Lobo office.
A white, short coat was. also lost
somewhere on campus. If you find
,it, turn it in to the Lobo office,
please.

Woodward Returns to U
Dr. Dorothy Woodward, UNM
history professor, has just returned
from Washington, D.C. with a top
assignment from the American Association of University Women. At
the AAUW meeting in the nation's
capital, Dr. Woodward was appoint ...
ed to the Standards and Recognition
Committee.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Pubilshed Tuesdays, Thul'ldaY81, and Fridays. during the college year, except durin&,
holidays and examination, periods, by the
Associated Studentl of the Univel'lit7 of
New Mexico.
Entered as lecond clan matter at the
Post Office, Albuquerque, Aug. 1. 1918, un..
del' the act ot. Mar. 8. 1879. Printed b,. the
UNM Printing plant. Subscription rate:
U.IiO tor the .school ,.ear.

Editorial Stall
Lionel Linder, editor; Elaine
Janks, managing editor, Fred Jor.
dim, Rob Edmondson and John Mesner, night editors.
Business Stall
Tom Ormsby, business manager.
Bill Winterbottom, assistant business manager; Kenny Hansen, circulation manager.
'-Very few facts are able to tell
their own story, without comments
to bring out their meaning:'-John
Stuart Mill

how many of the people in the room
were voting representatives." Ordinarily, Mr. Editor, a minimum of
Offices in the Journalism Building
two empty rows separate voting
Phone 7-8861, Ext. 314
representatives. Due to the smallness of the room, there were no extra seats. Perhaps the press should
have stood?
5. Weasel-like 24. Toward
4'1'0 top this off, an unofficial SenACROSS
animal
25. A wing
ate member ••• suggested that dis1. Group Of
6. Shore bird 26. Forbid
cussion • . . be thrown open to the
military
entire meeting." There was nothing
7. Evening
29. Type
officers
tlunofficial" about the Senate mem(poet.)
measure
6. Re-equlp
ber. And he did NOT move that the
S. Customs
32. Ahead
with men
discussion be opened to the entire
9. Related
33. Winged
11. Light boat
meeting. Using a glorified figure of
10. Require
. Insect
12. Call forth
speech, he said III move that the
17. Assam
34. City
13. Change
body of the meeting be opened to
silkworm
(Pakistan)
14. Weird
THE BODY"-.referring to Student
19. Meant
35. Morning
15. Property
Body President AI Utton. whom we
20. Right.hand
reception
\"esferda)"s Answer
(L.)
. Wished to ,ask a question. Not so
page
36. A ball of
16. Music note
sharp on your part, Mr. Editor.
(abbr.)
thread
40. Across
IS. Remnant
"Several measures were voted on . 19. Waits on
21. Come in
37. Citrus fruit
41. Lampreys.
•.. and it is inconceivable thai;, any22. Caress
39. Plunge
.f3.Arid
22. Request
one could have •.• known who were
into water
23. Self
45. Mandate
25. Jewish.
voting lnembers and who were just
month
passersby." You are becoming re10
4
7
3
9
2.
5
6
8
27. Eager
I
dundant, Mr. Editor-but then pad- f 2S.Atissue
~
ding usually is.
12;lO.Toward
II
"When the temporary student
31.Apeer
~
parliamentarian decided to resign
35. Of Jines
14
15
because he wished to l'etain his
36. Music
voice in the Senate, the reply from
character :.
19
17
16
IS
the chair was "Thank you very
3S. Exclamation
~
~
~
much." And what would you have
ofinterro21
19
20
said, Mr. Editor?
gation
~
~
~~
As for your comparing the Sen39. Female
25
26
23
2221
ate to Barnum and Bailey~ for us
deer
~
to answer the N. Y. Daily News
42. Black and
29
28
27
must. be your, journalistic model
blue
~
~
~
would be superfluous. Instead, the
". Fruit (It.)
30
3'1
32 33 3'1
Senate Ringmaster invites all 'stu46. Arabian
.~
dents to attend the next Senate
chieftain.
35
meeting (Thursday, Dec. 4, MHI01)
41. Fray
~
~
to .Judge for themselves.
48. Full of
36
37
39 10
38
41
weeds
The fact that the Lobo was wrong
~
~
about the Senate-sponsored Denver
49. Pitchers
43
4Z
4'1 45
. Withltds
tl'ain trip, and that one of your edi..
. tors had to "eat his: words," still
46
47
rankles, eh ?-Mickey Toppino
DOWN
{)
1. Cicatrix
48
'19
2. story
Editor'S note: Now that Thanks3. Emmets
giving is over the Senate president
4. Enerny
10-30
has had time to bone up on. parliamentary procedure. Therefore the
DAILY CRl"'PTOQUOTE-Here's 'how to work It:
original story on the Senate fiasco
effectively served its. purpose-that
A,XYDLISAAXR
of . getting' the officials on the
IsLONGFELLOW
ball. As for pJaltting' a member in
Oneletterslrnply stands for anoth~r. In this example .A Is used
the Senate proving fiothing-, it Clould
for
the' threei.'s, X tor the two O's, etc. Single letters, apospr(}Ve disaster in the U. S. Senate.
trophies, the l~ngth and formation of the words are aU hints.
The SeItate President said after he
Each day the code letters are differertt.
wrote this, "I didn't want to do it,
but I have to do my duty." We WOlt..
A. CryptGgram Quotation
del' where the real duty lies. As fol'
the "shabby hic~r 'ignorance of the
KUQD .. RGLXKSQ NXU MXWM~ 1,t.DBBWMSQ
law or ethics is ItO excuse, and they
were not 72-point "capital headM,GL NUaZYVSQ TtT13ZW-LMXYSLESXU$.
Ihfes"-(two months out of the
. l"esterday's Cl'yptoquote: WH.I\.T HAS A BLIND :MAN TO DO
bUsin.ess wiII do it.) As for the low
state of campus ethics, they are a
'Wl:rH .A:. MIRROR ?~PROVERB... •
reflection of the condition of a
DllItributed by Kina! Feat", ..., SyndIcate

DAILY CROSSWORD
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The Ski Club •••

Students Ski at La Madera
By Alice Woodward
Lobo Society Editor
The skiing at La Madera over the
Thanksgiving holiday. was really
marvelous. After they finally got
the tQwlinthawed Thursday, about
1 p.m., Jim Woodman started teach~
ing Henry Pal'kinson how to ski.
Jim had skied once before and really
was;. a pro.· They bl'ought a lot of
snow down off the slopes with them,
but there is still a little left£or the
res;t of us to ski on.
The University Ski club will meet·
this Wednesday evening at 8 p.m.
Mitchell hall. They are planning to
sId on Thursdays at one-third rates
if enough people are interested.
The Mirage Beauty Ball is coming
up this Saturday. It will be held in .
the SUB. The contestants for the;.
Beauty" of the night have already
been selected but we won't know
the winner until Saturday at the
dance.
The Pi Phi pledges had llparty
for the actives Monday nigoht. Pres~
ident of the pledge clal)s, Sara Cur~
tis, W~R in charge. They put on a
little entertainment and had a few
refreshments together.
Two pinnings have taken place
since my last column: JoannMc~
Nay, Pi Phi, to Lyle Painter, Beta
Theta" Pi: and Kay Westfall, an- I
other Pi Phi, to Bill Cannon, PiKA.
" Bobbie Allen, Kappa, was chosen
Pike Dream Girl at the Pike's formal Friday the 19th. Her two attendants were Barbara J 0 Leferink,
Tri Delt, and Pilula Smithe, :former
.
Chi 0 pledge.'
The student art sale at the fine
arts building is gitining new cnilies
all the time. For anyone interested
in art, you could really pick up some
nice Christmas presents there.
Kappa Omercron PM, the homeec honorary, is selling fruit cakes
from now until Christmas. You may
buy one from any KOPhi.
The Kappa Sigs went to church

in

Bobbie Allyn, PiKA Dream Girl

Work of U Teacher
Is in 'Explicato.·'
An article by Myron Ochshorn of
the English department appears in
the latest issue of tiThe Explicator/1
a magazine devoted to literary in..
tel'ests,
Mr. Ochahorn's article deals with
the poetry of Emily Dickinson,
ItCl'itics like Alhm Tate, R. P.
Bla:ckmur~ and Ivor Winters have
written perceptive c:dtical al·ticles
on Emily Dickinson and have tended
to stress what they call the ilmetaphysical" quaility of 'herpoetry,"
Ochshorn said. tlMore or less overlooked are two characteristics-her
delightful whimsicality and, at the
oppos;ite pole, her terrifying insight
into the' darker recesses of the
sou1. "
In his article, Ochshorn has attempted to point up the fOl'mer
quality, and also has wl'itten on the
latter aspect of her verse.
Mr. Ochshorn is now. a teaching
assistant and a candidate fOl' a
doctoral degree from UNM.

..

The Record
Intnimural Basketball Standings
Independent League
W L Pct.
Smoked Irish ____ .,.___ 4 1 .800
Paradise Five __ .---__ 3 1 .'750
Civil Engineers ______ ·2 1 .667
Newman Olub _______ 2 2 .500
Navy ROTC _________ 2 2 .500
Ail'
ROTC _.--. BSU~Ol'ce
___________
-1____ 21 32 .400
,333
Law College _________ 0 ·4 .000

FOR PRIVATE
ADMIRATION

Fraternity League

W L Pct.

Kappa Alpha _---____ .4
Pi Kappa Alpha ___ ... -- 4
Phi Delta Theta ______ 2
Kappa Sigma ______ .,.- 3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon _ 2
Phi Kappa. Tau ______ 1
Sigma Phi Epsilon ___ 0
Tau Kappa Epsilon ___ 0

0
1
1
2

2

4
2
4

1.000
,800
.667
.600
.500
.200
.000
.000

GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE!!
f

Theta Sigma Phi Gives

in a body, to St. John's Cathedral
where Dean Clal'k gave a special Turkey to Juvenile Home
sermon in memory of Don Hunter.
Members of Theta Sigma Phi,
In fUl'thel" expression of memory, : national honorary fl'aternity for
each Kappa Sig pledged four hours . women in journalism, took an 18work toward the tuberculosis drive. pound turkey and a Thanksgiving
The University Chorus and or- basket of canned goods to the Albu~
chestra held a concert in Santa Fe querque Juvenile Detention Home
Sunday the 21st. Kurt Fredel'ick di- Thanksgiving Day.
The UNM chapter was among
rected them in the "Requiem" by
Gabriel Faure. The soloist~ were several organizations giving foodJane Snow and Dr. Sherman Smith. stuffs to the Detention Home for the
At their dance Saturday night the holiday. T!le action was spurred by
20th, the Alpha Chis named Phyllis l'ecent artlCles in the Albuquerque
Godfrey model pledge and award- Journal on the Detention Home
ed the scholarship ring to Irene written by Mickey Toppino, UNM
journalism student.
Barbel'.

THE CORONADO CLEANERS
.
C/ea,neTs 01 Quality ,ana Workmanship
REASONABLE PRICES~
EFFICIENT SERVICE
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL YOUR FABRICS
Across from ~e "U" Just East of the Journalism Building

J. A. COSPER
Former Owner of Blue Door Cleaners

#

Main .Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB-station: 2310 East Central

Weekly Progrom
TUESDAY
Rallycom meeting, 4 p.m., noom
102, MH.
WRC meeting, 4 p.m., Room 14,
Gym.
A.W.S. meeting, Sp.m., SUB grill
lounge.
•
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Dorm T-20 lounge.
.
Student Council meeting, 7 :45 p.
m., Room '1,. SUB.
Christian Science Lecture by Mr.
Paul Stark Soeley, Sp.m., SUB ball~
room.
Basketball-UNM vs. West Texas
State, 8 p.m.; Gym.
WEDNESDAY
Exhibition of Spanish Colonial
Art will be shown from 3 :30 to 5 :30
p.m., Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Road, NE.
•
KhataIi meeting, 5 p.m., Student
Union Grill lounge.
Phi Gamma Nuactive and pledge
meetings, 5 p.m., Alpha Chi Om.ega
house.
c
Hillel Counselol'ship meeting, 'I
p.m., Bldg~ T-20.
Lettermen's club meeting, 7 p.m.
Bldg T-21.
Newman club meeting, 7:10 1/.m.,
1851 Las Lomas Rd., NE.
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30
p.m., Room 111, MH.
Intl'amUl'lll Council meeting, 7:30
p.m., Room 213, MH.

Sandia Naval Lieutenant
Captures Tennis Crown
Lt•. R. D. Roesch; of the Sandia
Base Naval unit, copped the singles
champiol1shipFl'iday . in a .table
tennis tournament held on UNM
campus by the Naval ROTC unit ...
Lt. Roesch earned. the right to
l·epl.-eSent the New MexiCO district
in championship finals of the Eighth
Naval district, to be held soon in
Dallas, Tex.
The tourMment was open to all
I'eglllar Mal'ine Corps and Navy
PC1's()1111el, both from UNM and
othel' installations in the state.

UNM Marine Society
Organized on Campus
Organized andinrtctive Mal'ine
Corps members will soon have their
own society on the UNM campus, if
effol'ts noW being made al'e successful.
The club, to be lmownas ths
Sempel' Filclis Society, will be open
formembel'ship :£01' NROTC Marine
candidates, Ol'ganized. and inactive
Marine Corps .l·cservists who al'e
l'egularly enl'oIled students, membel'S of the activs platool leaders
class; and officel' candidate crUl'se
students.

;

.

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!
They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. And you get enjoyment only from
the ~ of a cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner,"fresher,
smoother I Why? Because Luckies are
made better to taste better. Arid, what's
Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine
Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ••• for better taste--c1eaner, fresher,
smoother taste •.• Be Happy-Go LUckyl

;:nm:;,

FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE •••
I

PRODUCT (jp

&dn.ul£,(un,j'~ AM~IUCA!S

.
LEADING MANUFAeTURER OF CIGAIUtTTEIl

;i
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At~leticCouncil/s Decision 'Snowbplled Into aNightmare
]Jy GeOJ,'ge C, Ambabo

campaign, a bowl feeler, and then,
without the (!Ommon deceneyor
,nied: Nov, 26~ 1952. D.~~Lob()" human l~ind:ness tosslt thoae dtrectw
. Spirit, of unnu.t"~al causes (namely, ly concerned with that achievement
.strangulu.tion.) .at the .hand ()fkn()wn 'of their desh'es, declares a cessation
assassins. The deceased is survived "of the policy,...."..it's small, unfah' and
by the students ()f U]S'M, the citi- completely undemocratic,
'
,zena ()f the state, and the bereaved
In
the
face
of
this
tyranny,
the
'parent, Mr. FQ()tbaIl Squad.
team fihouldn't play the . game
,: The dacision is made,and only against Utah State, but they will.
time will know its consequences. I They'll play it for one reason, and
know tha.t amatte;r that {!ould have that reason is Dudley DeGroot, just
beeneasUy handled to the satisfac- elected Coach of The Year in the
tion of all was thoughtlessly a~.. Skyline Conference, as an award
lowed. to~nowbaU into a. nightmare. iQra job well done,-by hhn~elf,his
VVe repre~entedyou ~tudents to boys, and hi!3 staff.
the pest of ou'!' abilities, but it was
Pid yO\! ~n.QWthat Uncle Dud
like tl!lking to a' group, ?f :stone-:
even consulted as to this
faced Ip}ages. Jerry Matkms, B. I. wasn't
matte),'
1'-813 far asthatgoes--the
'Corn, Micl{ Toppino, AIUttoll; >Coach.is nota member of the Ath'Sbirley Vigil, TOIn Grady•.andyourl3 letic· Council; and contrary to Pope..;
truly, all pleflded wjth Pres~ Tom JOY'S express'cd"belief, was not conPopejoy and the Athletic Oouncil sulted on"our -next-schedule, and
to consider the players themselves. yet
thia, man i&an honored member
if not the ove:rwl1.elming opjnion of of the
.National Coa"ch~_s ~ndFoot
students and citizens of the state,
As.socifltion; a-nd the chairman
but no use. When it was ,too late, ball;>
of its Etl\ics Committee. Ethics, no
an4.all the students had left 'on less,
how ~b()ut that?
their holiday, they announced again
Sportswriters Selectjons
thei:r determination to rule rather
than to represent.
This is the time of tbe. year When
sportscasters, commentators, and
Policy Inconsistent
I am very fortunate in having a the sages 'of the game, scatter
daughter and aaon, who I had hQP~s , .honors o.vee,the land~ and lay claim
would someday attend the UNM. to their collection being the best~
Hoping that lny boY will be an 8th- est. -NaturallY, several of 1)ur boysJete, I certainly shall not recolU-~' have been signally honored by selec..
'mend to him the UNM for any con- tion, these picks running from firat
team to honorable mention for
sistency of .,policy a~ to athletics.
When one pursues a policy of Latty White, Jack lJarger" Don
encouraging athletics for seven Pa)lini~Roger Cox, Dick Brett,
years, and finally through that pol- Glenn Campbell, Ray Guerrette,
icy achieves the ultimate in that Jim Bruening,Blld Coon, Pete No-

lasco, Bill Kai~er. and Bobby Ar~
nett. Did I miss anyon~?' No matter,
they all deserve mention as men and
players of All . .American caliber tor
their individual. abilities and co11ec. .
tive heart· and will to win. My All . .
AU WQuid bathe entire football
squad from UNM in the classifica..
.tiou of Al.!t-GOOP,
..
It will be neal'ly imPQssipleior
'the ,squad to get up for this. game.
Andl yet, this game is jmportant to
the boys. more' . . . than you reali~e.
With the Bowl chance gone, the next
best thing is a rocking good. win
Qver.theUtags and.a.-second place
confereJ:\ce finish with a 7-2 record.
Rallycom must sponsol.' its 1:;Iiggestandhest encouraging rally of
this season. The cheerleaders must
get all the gang'7 0 ut, ,;tnd whoop it
up.
"
BOl)1h."e Friday Night?
As a'snggestion how about a bona
Q.de':'l'ipsnorting-tear-em-up bonfire
.and shout:'fest . Friday right after·
the afternoon .workout with the
whole" .student .ho4yattending the
practjce first, and then using the
bonfil"e for an effigy pilloling a~d
burning of cerb~in individuals.
lIow about it, Rallycom, do you
really' mean it when you say you
support ;the tea.m? Is all the spirit
'g<iing to. fade down the drain, because some faculty bars ;us from
further fQotballafterSatu);'day 'I
The rally for the day off after beat..
ing Wyoming was swell. but it will
take as big, if not bigger demonstrationto show the squad that
we're still with them now when they
need us. How about it? .

The distress signal S.O.S. is not
an abbreviation, but a.' 'nice combination '0£ dots' and da/3hes.
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You "can get more tood :for your
money at,Lobo-Jo~o's' th,anat
'. any place in town ! .:'!'
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For Instanc(f: .•.... '.' .... for 69c
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Elntr~~ ~alad, ,v~geU1bl~,' .potato~s,

home..
:made'hot'Xoll$,
'butter"and
J1,.;ssert:
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. LOBO DRIVE-IN' RESTAURANTs.
Girard af;.":C'entraI
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YOU·R :.BEST BUY IN TOWN"
ON ALL
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New Boole. Group. • •

Peter Pauper Added to Books,.tore
The Associated Students bookstore in the SUBbasement has just
added the Peter Pauper group of
fine bindings to its complete Mod.. ·
ern Li1:;lrary and the British Pen..
guin series.
The Peter Pauper series are unusual works pi'inted on fine papers
and beautifully bound, Sample titles
are: Poems of John Donne and, in
contrast, James Whitcomb Riley.
These books slide into a cardboard
container for protection and Manager Zavelle feels that these are
suitable for Christmas gifts.
"The sales of all have been very
satisfactory," he said.
He added that Jast week a ship\; ment of the British Penguins group
arrived and that the. students could
not wait until the books were properly checked and priced.
"We sold over fifty the first day,
Tuesday, and had to reorder Wednesday," he said.
This serles includes the works of
G. B. Shaw among many other English works. Again price is imp ortant; these are paper-backed.
Another group just beginning to
come in is the New Directions pllblications. These are styled r'avante.
garde" by Zavelle.
The Modern Library, which is
complete in the AS bookstore, contains these prominent writings:
Fielding's Tom Jones, PhilosophY'
of Kant, Plato's Republic. For the
discerning, the Complete Rabelais,
and for Rodey Enthusiasts, Henry
James' Turn of the Screw.
All the foregoing have been called
"trade - booksu by Zavalle because
they are not used. directly in class
by the students. He said that most
of these consist of non-fiction, "biDgraphies and histol'ies. 'Whenever
they are offered dn any college cam..
pus, they outsell fiction by a. large
margin.
liNove1s don't stand a. chance with
them," added Zavelle. ..

Lobo Hockey Team
Has Week to Train
The Lobo ice hockey team will
have a chance to see the competition
inaction Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at
the lee arena. The Sandia Bombers
and Kirtland Flyers will· meet in
the '52 opening of the Sandia Moun..
tain hockey league.
. The Lobos began practice. last
Tuesday and stilI ha.ve a week to
round into shape. COMh ."tohn Kit..
bey has been working on various
combinatiollEi, emphasizill~ scOrillg
punch, his special department.
Los Alamos l . the fourth member
o~ the 8MBL, has its own private
rl~ and present temperatute~ make
for good iee and plenty' ofpractiee.
"We had it all our own way last
year/tLobo. captain Dick Rogers
said,. i'but. ~hia season it Will . be
, rough all theway'.."
~hutsday night. is hockey night
in Albuquerque. Season tickets will
.. umltit the student forGO cents a
gi;\me.

is

Business M~9a%ine Ends
Publishing Sales Changes

fred, MACKEY'S
209 Central Nw

~yN:h~
~NxiMoB~~~~:s~fP~!~\~~;~
Research, has discontinued its es-

He feels that fiction )nay be found ., timates of changes in sales of busianyWhere but this reasonably priced nesses fo! two months.
.
group of the best publications .' Ralph 'L... Edgett director of the
should be convenient on the campus. bureav, says it willbe started a.gain
"We feel that in making these Jan. 1.
~.
secondary reference books available
"In the near" :futl.1re," Edgel
we are doing only our job, as it ,writes, "we ean publish sales figures
should be done," continued Zavelle. that will be considerably. better
As a member of the National-As.. tha~ any we have herepofore been
sociation of College Stores, Inc.~ able tJ>-'Ofier OUl' suDscnbers." .
this store receives lists of books
most in demand nationally and can
order- the best" knowing they'll sell.
UNIVERSITY MARKET
Since opening; the 5tatIhas been
2408 Central E
installing new cabinets, rearranging
displays, and streamlining the sellOpen Daily '1 a.lIt. to Midnight
Sun,day.& Included
ing process. Wh~n the book nIsh
begins a minor sIDft of the 'cabinets
FREE DELlVERY/
will speed the orders through.
Ph... 3'-4633
'VANTED:

Architectural

EUnice and CLAREnce>"
ROBERTS .',

Draffsman-

Invite You to Visit'

FULL OR PART TIME

The

$1.50 per hour

Acme
Woodmilling Co.
1128 Rio Grande N.W.
~2.3605

DON"

EuClare
Flor~1
,

,

2210 Central SE

Shop
Ph. 3.4635

Dr THE GROUND

FaR A 10llG TIME we1ve suspected
that today-'s college man wouId
no longer ~. gtadty die for de~r
old Siwash." Neither does he play
• ukuleles and sing "Alma Mater"
at the drop of a beanie.
We believe, too, that when it
comes tosportshitts the college
man is no different from his older
brother in town. He doesn't go for

SLOW YOU DOWN

•• lly

",liNEI'll.

Shirts, neckwear,

underwear, pajamcJS,
sportshlrtj,

JlAIlEMASTEILS
..

210 MllES~piR.itOURFAST!

Fast, luxurious Pace~ master travel cuts hours _ _ _ I I!~:a!;:ili:;~
from gtound travel
times, gives you extra
""01' 'n'ormafloll
bours at yout destina.. "d,. rese,.va"~II.,
tion for fun and relaxaccd'
tion. \V{terever you're
7.. 8946
gomg; donjt waste time
on the road. Take to the
"
air ....... via Pioneer Pace..
master!
Alit LINES

PIONEER

.

beachWedl." and

"andk.rchl~'.

fads and. screwball styles. But

ne

doe$go for smartness, good work...
manship ••. and above all. value.
Thatiswhywe believe you'll like
the neyr selection of sport$hirts by
Ml.In'zattan~.. Fortheyhaveallthese

qualities, plus a distinctive air that
sets them aoove the ordinary shirt.
So ask for M anlzallan ••• the
college man's sportshirt.

'

